
20-G01 Course description 

Course title 
Basin analysis (10 ECTS)  
- teachers: Velić, J.; Saftić, B.; Kolenković Močilac, I.; Cvetković, M. 

Course aims 

- explain the formation of different types of basins with regard to the global 
tectonics and describe what types of basins can develop in different 
geological settings, 

- define the methods of source rock characterisation based on hydrocarbon 
geochemistry studies and explain how these results can be integrated in the 
reconstruction of petroleum systems, 

- present and explain the petroleum formation models that were defined in the 
Croatian part of the Pannonian basin and in the platform and post-platform 
sediments of the Dinarides and Adriatic offshore, 

- present how the work of exploration teams consisting of various specialists 
(geologists, geochemists, geophysicists) can most effectively lead to new 
hydrocarbon discoveries, 

- explain how the sequence stratigraphic analysis can give new possibilities for 
exploration of geological structure and composition of rocks that make the 
basin fill,  

- present the evolution of the petroleum system model concept together with 
their principal constituents,  

- explain how the borders of petroleum systems are defined and what are the 
principles of their genetic classification, 

- explain the influence that economic factors have on petroleum exploration 
and in which way are geologists expected to evaluate exploration results 
compared to the risk and possible value of a future discovery. 
 

Expected learning outcomes 
(level 8.2) 
 

Set of learning outcomes 1: Geochemical exploration of source rocks and 
reservoir fluids (5 ECTS) – lecturers: J. Velić, B. Saftić, I. Kolenković Močilac and 
M. Cvetković 

- describe the structure of different basin types and understand the 
conditions and mechanisms of the accumulation of organic matter within 
them (1 ECTS) 

- plan and manage the studies of petroleum source rocks and reservoir 
fluids (1 ECTS) 

- interpret the results of geochemical analyses of source rocks to estimate 
their generative potential and maturity level (1 ECTS) 

- interpret the results of geochemical analyses of reservoir fluids to 
estimate their composition in reservoirs and their correlation with 
mature source rocks (1 ECTS) 

- synthesize the results of geochemical exploration and integrate them in 
reconstruction of hydrocarbon leads and plays (1 ECTS). 

 

Set of learning outcomes 2: Basin modelling and regional petroleum potential 
assessment (5 ECTS) – lecturers: J. Velić, B. Saftić, I. Kolenković Močilac and M. 
Cvetković 

- describe regional geological setting in terms of the probability of 
generation and accumulation of hydrocarbons (0,5 ECTS) 

- interpret the petroleum systems within a basin through the definition of 
their elements (1 ECTS) 

- make conclusions on the probability of hydrocarbon discovery in the 
regional scale studies (1 ECTS) 

- estimate the results and economic effects of exploration, analyse the risk 
of orientation on certain exploration targets (1 ECTS) 

- manage the petroleum-geological exploration by applying 
interdisciplinary approach in solving problems (0,5 ECTS)  



- prepare the comprehensive report on the results of petroleum-geological 
exploration on a regional scale (1 ECTS). 

Course content Set of learning outcomes 1: Geochemical exploration of source rocks and 
reservoir fluids 
Sedimentary basins and global tectonics. Basin types – extensional, flexure, strike-
slip, foreland, fore-arc and back-arc basins. Basin fill – source of sediments and 
depositional environment. Sequence stratigraphy and stratigraphic correlation. 
Integrated interpretation of geological, geophysical and geochemical exploration 
results. Geochemical prospecting and different rock and fluid tests. Rock and fluid 
sampling methods during fieldwork (outcrops) or in the wells. Characterisation of 
source rocks. Correlation and comparison with geological and geophysical (e-logs) 
data. Reconstruction of source rock genesis and their position in the regional 
geological evolution. Estimation of the regional petroleum potential/prospectivity. 
Evaluation of palaeotemperature, geothermal gradient and time of expulsion and 
migration. Estimation of generated volumes regarding type and distribution of 
rocks and generation processes. Correlation between the source rocks and oil 
(gas) or between the oil and oil (gas and gas).  Migration history and pathways. 
Geochemical processes in preservation or degradation of a reservoir. Regional 
evaluation of a petroleum basin based on hydrocarbon geochemistry 
investigations. Croatian examples. 
Exercises: fieldwork (geochemical prospecting), sampling and demonstration in 
laboratories, computer modelling (1D basin modelling). 
 
Set of learning outcomes 2: Basin modelling and regional petroleum potential 
assessment 
Application of the basin analysis to petroleum exploration – hypothesis and 
identification of petroleum systems and their genetic classification. Elements of a 
petroleum system – mature source rocks, migration paths, reservoir rocks, cap 
rocks and traps. Delimiting petroleum systems – stratigraphic span, (palaeo-
)geography, age of activity. Genetic classification of petroleum systems – quality 
and volume of source rock formations, migration types, trapping efficiency. 
Economic factors for planning of petroleum exploration in basins that are at 
different stage of exploration. How the definition of the petroleum system 
elements influences the risk of exploration at the regional scale (definition of a 
play) or at the local scale (definition of a prospect). 
Exercises: independent work – 2D and 3D basin modelling, analysis of the two 
petroleum basins from the literature and writing the two review texts in form of 
exploration reports. 
 

Forms of teaching (and the 
distribution of ECTS) 
 

Ad 1: 
Lectures (2 ECTS), fieldwork – prospection and sampling of source rocks (1 ECTS), 
laboratory work (1ECTS), individual work in computer lab (1 ECTS) 
Ad 2: 
Lectures (2 ECTS), exercises in computer modelling (2 ECTS), individual work on 
seminars (1 ECTS). 

Assessment procedures and 
evaluation of doctoral 
students 

Active participation of students is required, including attendance to lectures and 
consultation meetings, work on the computer, writing of term papers (seminars) 
and preparing presentations. The most important part of the student’s grade 
refers to the quality of seminars and competence for individual work. The exam 
consists of written and oral part with attention to written and oral expression and 
the skills of using information technologies/various computer software developed 
for modelling in hydrocarbon geochemistry and petroleum geology.  
 

 

 

 



 


